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A Texas Rancher
in the 1950s Drought
by Herman Walker with Roger Lambert

t\fOUghOUt recorded history drought has been a serious
problem for Texans, in particular caLLie ranchers. In the twentieth
century lWo major droughls, (he 19305 and the 19505, have devaslaled
large areas of Tellas. The 19JOs drought caused a greal migration out
of the western droughL regions and brought vast government assistance
especially the purchase of over two million drought cattle from Texans.
The 1950s drought was in many ways more deslruclive. It slarLed in
the far southwesl in the forties and slowly moved easl. By 1950 the
drought had reached the western third of Texas but 1952 was the first
severe year with waler shoflage~ and heat slrokes throughoul the
western half of the stale. In 1953 much of Texas received less rain than
in any year oflhe 1930s and the dry conditions continued through 1956
which was the most arid year for much of Soulhwesl Texas. The Rio
Grande River ceased to now for the first time in recorded hiswry,
Waler wells wenl dry, cal tie and sheep tried lo survive on prickly pear
and mesquite, and thousands of ranchers were forced to leave the range
for facwries and aircraft plants.'
Although there are many memoirs from ranchers of the glory
days of the nineteenth cenlury, few exisl from the lwenlieth century.
One young cattle and sheep raiser who launched an independent career
in the forties has described the effects of the 1950s drought upon his
family, livestock and region.

I can recall the drought of the thirties, I can remember
assisting my father-in-law wilh his cattle buying efforts at lhat
time.' The old, weak and sick canle counted by a government
official, then herded into long trenches by cowboys on horseback
then machine gunned w death before being covered by the same
machine or dozier thal had dug their graves. I helped load
carloads of calves that had never had a drop of rain on their
backs and cows that one could be proud w own in normal limes,
walking up the gangplank w a box car to be made into canned
meat. One had to feel lhat the animal could make the trip to its
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doom without getting down in the train box caT and nol being
able to unload for its slaughter.' I have counted cows that fell in
the loading chute and never got up again. Mexican townspeople
would come k.iIl the animal for jls hide and whatever meal thal
they lhough! they could use, since the rancher and Ihe railroad
was glad for someone to keep them out of the way. How much of
this meat was used for eating, I do not know, but the hides WCTe
salable. so I do not think there was any trouble gelling rid of the
downed animals. Many ranchers, with a grim look of defeat
would bring his wife and children to see the cattle shot down or
pUl on a train to go to the canneries with the thoughl in his mind
that the)' would never see such times again, and wanted to
impress them of the tragedy that held lhe country in its grip. Yes,
it all made an impression On me, but I was young I had nothing at
stake, and it all seemed like a bad dream that would never
happen again. The drought of the fifties had a different bearing
on m)' thinking and on my financial status. and evc:n today it may
happen again and agaill for those lhallove the land and nurse the
creatures that are entrusted to you for their being.
Several years prior to the beginning of the drought in the
fifties I had had some good years and felt that through hard work
and good management I had it made. I was thinking of perhaps
buying a lillIe ranch and paying it out instead of leasing, and why
not'! I had about 2.000 young ewes, 150 head of cattle. saddle
horses. milk cows, a good car and pickup truck and to make me
feel beuer a good sum of money in the bank, and did not owe
anyone anything, so why not be cocky and independent thinking
lhat I had done it all without the help of the Man Upstairs that
brings the rain: So I was thinking of better times and bigger
things when a large ranch in the western area came up for lease, I
was ripe and ready.; One thing that prompted the move wa..
losing lhe lease that I had been on for ten years and thai had been
so good to me and my family.' But why think of something small
when this golden opporLunity was at my door slep. After looking
the ranch over with my family, we decided to make a go of it if we
could finance it. Now, we were talking about purchasing another
2,~OO sheep and another 100 or 150 cows, paying lease on a
much larger place. buying another truck, hiring a regular man
instead of a wet Mexican. Allthi~ would take money and at that
time sheep were bringing around $28.00 to $30.00 per head, and
cattle were bringing $300.00 to $350.00 per head. I would need
more working capital lao, but so what, I was young, ambitious
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and had a wealth of energy, so with the advice of two good men, I
started signing notes and buying livestock. After giving checks
for lots of sheep, cattle and etc.• I can remember going to my
banker and signing a note for lhe sum of SI06.000.oo. Also, at
(hat lime it did not slow me down when he told me that he knew I
was a good boy and would be honest with him and do m}' best.
bUI to always remember that what he was doing was because my
father-in-law had so much confidence in me, and too, the owner
of the bank said that he would see to il lhat I made the thing go.
So with their help and advice. it seemed lhat a recipe for success
was for the mere reaching. Move to the larger ranch we did, and
all went well for the first year and then.'
Spring came and I had been supplementing the cattle with a
little cake, but that was the normal operation. Lambs began
hilling the ground. and no green feed to make their mothers give
milk. so I decided to buy a lillie alfalfa until it rained.' It should
rain in the neu two or three weeks. so the hay operation began. I
put the first load of hay in the barn so that it would not get wet
from the rainfall that was coming. The next load went into the
barn. lhe next and the next, then one day I said why put it in the
barn when J could slack it outside and it would be so much easier
to get to, and 50 much easier to unload. Now this hay was costing
money, and the cake and corn that was being fed was also costing
money. 1 would have to go over and sign a nev.' note every once in
awhile. but why worry, it would rain and J could sell the lambs
and calves, then things would lurn around again.
Still no rain, so I decided it was time to unload some lambs
and calves, but something had happened to our market. Prices
were on a downward trend, so the check for the offspring was not
much help when applied to the stack of notes at the bank. But.
why worry, it was going to rain and next year would be a good
one and those notes could be lorn up and thrown in the
wastebasket. So back to breeding the sheep and cows for another
go around. People were beginning to talk dry weathcr and
drought in some parts, still it was raining in Central and East
Texas. so we would ge\ it soon. Oh, how we watched those clouds
thal never seemed to materialize. My wife would gel out on the
porch with the kids hanging on her apron strings and talk and
wave to the clouds to come our way. This was supposed to be in
fun. but deep down t knev.', and she did too. that if it would help
then there was no harm in talking and waving to the only thing
that we thought would be our salvation.'
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The area ranchers had a big meeting and we voted on the
to gelting a Denver based firm to come and seed our
clouds with lhe hope of making it rain.''' Il was supposed [0 be on
an assessment basis of so much per acre of operation, hence the
more a man operated then the more he would pay per month, We
had 10 have a guarantee of so much money before Lhey would
start and so much a month until we said quit. I didn't go along
with the proposals, that was true of a majority, so we did not in
our area try it. But, I had a neighbor thai believed in seeding the
cJoud~ with silver oxide chemicals. He bought a burner and
placed it on his highesl mountain, and would rush up there and
start burning the chemicals whenever the right kind of cloud
came inLO being. He did nOI geL any rain and J didn'l either, so we
never knew whether it would work on a wholesale basis or nor.
We just borrowed money and fed on and on and on. People
were beginning to drop out of the piclUre, banks and financial
institutes were geuing a litLle thoughtful about the course of
Lhings, and after feeding all my li~'estock two winters and one
summer wi\hollt stopping, I backed off and LOok a good look al
what was happening LO me. I was paying a high lease on nothing
bUI fresh air and scenery. I sure did not have anything for my
livestock 1O eat, so I began to form a plan to get out while I
thought I could break even, To escape from this drough\. the first
thing I did was to visit my advisors and my banker and feel them
ouL as 10 what was the besl thing to do. To my surprise, they were
having as much Lrouble as I was encountering. I woke up Lo the
facl thaL I was not in the bed of misery alone. The drought was
gelting worse and spreading eastward. There was talk of
go~'ernment help, Lhere were banks laking over some of the
ranchers' operations. Prices were not slipping any more, bUI
sliding." Maybe I could have sold out and been soh'enl 'out I was
not ready to give up, so wilh lots of planning l entered phase two
of lhedrought of Ihe fifties.
It was decided that everything that did not have an offspring
would be ~old at whatever iL would bring. Next, the remaining
ewes with lambs and cows with calves would be saved until
weaning time. And, surely, it would be raining by that time. I
asked for a cancelation on my lease contract, and surprisingly got
it without any effort. Still feeling that they knew they could not
collect any more rental with the condition things were in any
way, so they lei me out of one commiUmell1, Then. I sent all my
cows and calves 1O Central Texas and placed them on grass. The
fea~ibiliLy
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drought had not really hil that area at Ihal lime." I tried h.l ~el1
all the dry ewes, but could not gel an ofter that was above the
slaughler price and I was not quite ready 10 see them go h.l the
canneries, so I trucked them Lo a sudan field that was beIng
irrigaled close to me. Also sent thc unly thing thal was not

morlgaged to the same field and lhal was the Jersey cow herd
thal belonged LO my wire and kids. The water was vcry salty and
gyppy, but thought thaI (he livestock would do alright on it. But,
I should h~ve kno..... n that someone else would ha~'e already h~d it
if there had not been something .....rong with the .....hole setup.
With these animals. I sent a wet Mexican, with his groceries and
bed roll. and an old ..... hite horse. I sa..... them unloaded and put
into the fields and back to the ranch I .....ent to get more of the
ewes and lambs." Now I was beginning to get used to a bed roll
and eating out oflin cans. I had my bed roll in the back oflhe car
and had used it time and again .....hen shipping cattle to Central
Texa~ or scouling for places to move livestock. The next. two
years I almost wore that bed roll out. I made arrangementS to
take all the ewes and lambs to the Plains and run them on
irrigated field~. I had contacted a man there that had wire and
posts \0 fence whatever were gazing and to help me move and
erect fence from one place to another. No..... this is when all the
trouble staned and the stack of notes at the bank goL thicker and
thio;;ker. I thought I had troubles before but now things got .....orse
than ever.
The advice I .....ould give anyone now is to never leave home
.....ith your livestock. If you cannot keep them and feed them, then
sell them for whatever they will bring, but don't leave home. Here
I .....as .....ith cows atld calves in Central Texas, ewes and lambs on
the Plains. dry sheep on fields in West Texas along .....ith the
Jerseys and r still had a crew hunting livestock .....ith my horses on
the ranch lhal I was vacating. I had no money except .....hat I .....as
borrowing. My family was still at the ranch and I was sure
worried about how this was going to turn out. After placing all
the sheep in West Texas, 1 made a trip to Central Texas and
found that I would have to sLart fenc'lng m)' 1;'0wS there," The
drought was moving about as fast as I was, so bal;'k to buying
feed for the callie. Made a trip bal;'k to the West Texas irrigated
fields and found thaI the Jersey cows would nOI drink that bad
water and they had simply gone to pol. The sheep looked better,
but they were geuing out of the fields, the wet Mexican couldn't
attend to them from hiding from the immigration offkers. so that
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deal really looked bad. I went r<J lOwn and g<Jt all the lrucks I
c<Juld, and to the market the Jersey cows went along with the dr"
sheep. The price was terrible, but it was good to what it was a
little later un.
Back to the Plains I went and found things in a terrible mess.
In moving from one lield to another, by driving the sheep, we had
to cross other farmer's land. The poor hungry sheep would get in
their crops, lhe farmers would sic the dogs on them and lhings
would in general be in a mess. I was threatened with bodily harm
and had \0 keep the check book on the hip \0 pay claims all the
time. I sent for my wife to bring two wet Me~icam to help. Now
"wets" were all that we could get in the way of help at that time
and they were sure all that I could afford to pay, So my wife went
jmo the smuggling business lo help whIp the drought. I moved
the ll.. estock from one field to another and was constamly
building fences. fighting farmers and paying bills and damages. It
was awful. but the giving up period had not come yet. We decided
to put the sheep into a feed lot and feed them ground alfalfa and
cOUun burs until we could wean the lambs, that way we would get
away from the farmer~. their dogs. the coyotes and at least be
able to spend the night in one place for awhile. This feed lot had a
vacant house on it and the two wet fl.lexicans and I moved into it
and started grinding feed and trying to take care of the poor
sheep. My wife came and rented an aparlment for us to Slay, but
before she got the dive cleaned up, the plans had changed again.
Believe it or not, we never spent one night \n that apartment. but
it sure got a good cleaning for someone.
1 had made a trip back III Central Texa~ to check up on the
callie ~ituatlon and foond things in bad shape lhere. No rain and
the man that owned the ranch wanted the cattle moved. I heard
of some prickly pear north of our home lown" that a man could
gel. After talking to my banker and to my twO advisors, I hurried
back 10 the Plains and finally found a man that had a lot of stalk
field~ thal would buy my sheep for $6.00 per head. Now these
sheep had cost nearly $30.00 and I had spent I don't know how
much on feed for them before moving them around and fighting
the farmers, so they lo~t a hundle, but, it was nOI gi..ing up time
yet.
It surely would start raining soon and I still had a good set
of young cows lhat I was going to burn pear for and things might
work oUt yet. Now I was not by myselfin all of this. Ranchers far
and wide were ha .. ing the same difficulties, The go..ernment was
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mak.ing hay and grllin avaihlble to anyone thai would take a
pauper"~ ualh llnd sign papers that he could not gel any feed or
credit Lo buy feed for his livestock unless he obtained this
government help." Lots of ranchers were going to lhe
government for help, but I just could not whip myself around 10
signing a falsehood <lnd getting something for making a false
statement. I might add thai I never in my name received any help
from the government before falling by the wayside. Later there
were some exceptions LO the grain and hay program. but it was
loa late for me Lo enter into the aid program to save my
operations
From the P);Jins to the pe;lT patch I wenl wilh the two wet
Mexican~. We pitched a teT\! and pUl the pear to tho£e cows every
day.'- A man I knew wanted to move back a big sning of t:ows
that were breaking him in Oklahoma and let me burn pear for
lhem along with mine. So I look his 400 cows along with mUle
and we really did burn lhat pear and pump that water. We fed
lhem government ctlke and hay along with lhe pear which he
oht<lined through his <lllotments. so I was gelling a free ride on
my cattle. But, the interest on that stack of notes was gain' on
all the time and a~ soon as hOI weather hil I staned to think
about thrllwing in the towe!.'· No rain and [ had just <lbOllt had it.
The man ""hose cattle I W<lS feeding made a deal to sell his. Now
he hiJd trucked them to Oklahoma and had lots of expense up
there and ~hen trucked Ihem back llnd paid me to burn pear for
them and he was in the same shape thaI I was in on m<lybe a lillie
l<Jrger scale. Anywa), oul of the r<lnching business I wenl lind I
owed more mone\ thlln you could roll in II wheel barrow and no
way in the world 10 pay i\ ba,k lhall could see.'"
Now I had visited with my hanker la,s uf limes while this
w,h going on. <lnO when il WllS over. he said that I could take lhe
bankrupt proceeding~ and of cuurse his bank would take a
terrihle beating or I could keep paying interesl if I could and
since I was )llung thaI I might some day be able to Pll) it all
back. He bclie'ed that it would start raining llgain some day and
when it did I cuuld gel hack in ralli-:hing and slTaighlen (jut all my
financial difficulties. ]\;ow ranchers by the scores were in il
lerrible shape. One of the Illrger .sheep ranchers thai ran around
50,lXIO head of sheep on leased plat:es look the bankrupt law.
Go(,d friends had gone broke and took johs in lOwn. Many said
that they ne·.-er hoped 10 pay back whal lhey owed. Old timers
lU~l money by the thousands of dollars so I wa~ only one of many
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that was looking for better times. Brush died on thousands of
acres,'" grass of any kind was almosl unheard of. President
Eisenhower made a trip to our area and saw men burning pear
and feeding government hay and grain. We had a mass
movement of ranching people LO towns and cities not because
they wanted to live that life, bUllhey had [0 eal.: l
Then phase three of the drought hit our little family. The
man who owned the bank from which we had borrowed so
heavily phoned one night and said he wanted to talk to me about
running his ranch for him, and maybe we could work out some
method of paying the bank a little along or al IeasL keep up the
interest payments. I will admil I was prelly low, I had never
worked for wages on a ranch in my life, but maybe it was a
chance to get out of town and get to doing something. His ranch
was dry, but he was gelling governmenl hay by the carloads and
grain was coming in by the freight cars most every week We
made a trade for me to lake care of his ranch holdings, we would
share lhe profits on one part of the ranch. We were nOl partners,
but it did give me something to work for besides working for a
monthly salary. We made up our minds thal we would live on
what he paid us lo lake care of his country and aillhat we made
OUl of the share earnings would go on the nOle and interest. Now
all things have an ending. Sometimes they are good ends and
sometimes they are bad, bUl this turned oUl well.
We had hardly got sellied in our new environment than il
slarled to rain." Not the first day or the first week, but soon. We
were burning pear for lots of cows, we were haUling hay from the
railroads thal was coming from northern stales and California.
We were getting all the corn that we could use thai was raised in
the Corn Belt. This we used in two ways. We traded some of it for
ready mi",ed protein cake, and some of it for mi"'ed feed for our
sheep. Some of the corn we sacked from the bo'" cars and fed
direclly lO the sheep.
You know something that has always mystified me was the
fact lhat almost everything 1 have ever seen wrillen on droughts
goes into the callie end of it. Rarely do they bring OUt the sheep
indusuy and how it suffered. I want to go on record as saying
thaL those old sheep suffered and lost as much money for me as
any of the cattle. But bless their hearts they have sure done lheir
pan in restoring the ranching indusLry as iL is today.
We lived out the drought here on the ranch that we are now
on. We lived on a little for seven long years and paid back all that
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we owed plus interest. And. one thing has been imprinted on my
mind that I hope I will never forget and that is droughts have
been in the past, and rest assured that they will come again. But,
above all we must not forget that il is the Almighty that caUses
them and He is the one that can and wil! end one when He thinb
it is time, and when a man thinks he can do it withoul tne help of
the One above then ne is thinking wrong. r hope that r never have
to live through another drought like the one in the ftfties, but if I
do then I hope that I can have the faith and power of mind to
remember that allihings usually happen for the best.
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This is a valuable memoir of Ihe fifties drought for a number of
reasons. II describes with considerable poignancy the desperate, bitter
8nd for many hopeless struggle of ranchers to care for and preserve
their livestock and lheir ranching endeavors. The desire for
independence. the faith that MOlher Nature will ultimately change her
mind, the opposilion lo federal involvement, and the hostilily to
working for wagC5 all come through very clearly. The ranchers and
farmers of the drought area sought 10 obtain private loans, to haul
water, 10 burn prickly pear and 10 find a multilude of other ways to
sun'ive. But many found that individual efforts were ineffectual and
eilher turned to government aid or ceased to farm or ranch,
Presidenl Dwight Eisenhower, who made two drought tours,
hoped that inspiralion of Ihe kind he was so good al providing would
be all the drought victims needed, Self-help and inspiration from the
White House did not bring rain or feed starving livestock. In \953 a
variety of aid programs was developed-hay was brought to the
drought areas, feed was provided, the government bought more meat,
and loans were made easier. Before the drought ended, the government
poured over twenty million dollars inlo Te:<;as, and most of lhe money
went 10 the aid of Ihe independent-oriented cattle and sheep raisers.
For many, such a~ Herman Walker, the aid came \00 late or violated
their principles. Thus, many one-time independent ranchers and
farmers became employees. Some managed other peoples' ranches.
Others went into the more available labor market, taking jobs in
aircrafl factorie5.
Clearly the increased sophistication of operation, increased
mechanization and technical knowledge did not make the farmer and
rancher immune \0 natural disa~ter. Indeed, there is reason to believe
Ihat modern developments have simply made the man dependent on
the land and nature more dependent than ever before upc.n the all
saving power of the federal money bags.
Arkansas State University
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Pr<JgrJ.m of 1'I,4·I'IJ5. 'Puflhufldli! Plains His/aricol Revle,,", 45, 1972; "Texas
C;mleme~ and lhe AAA, I'IJ.l-I'I.l~. AriZOl'la and 11,1' West, 14 Summer 1972; Amarillo
Gloht Tlm~:;. I May 10 I lui} [953; San Angelo Standard Times, I May to I July 1953;
W. Eugene H<l\llln. Til.. GUUI Amllf'ctJrI DeJi!f1 (Ne.... York: O~rord, 1966).
2. Lambert, "Orllut\11l Re.lief for Cantemen: The Emergency Purchase Program,"
J. The fedcralgo\unmCnl purchased over eight million callie in the drollghl of Ihe
mid·lhirties. O'-u twa mLlIl<lfl ",er~ purchased in Texa~_ Many of the caule ....ere
,-c'ns,derro unfit for human clln;umption and were slaughtered and buried. The cllllle,
~he'ep and goal; del~rmincd to be fit for food purposes ....ere donaled 10 the Federal
Surplu~ Relid Lo,p"ralh)n, the fir,;1 federal (ood a5si5tance agency. for relief U5e.
4. The la\e [oniel .... a;, a period of e~pansion and general oplimism. Many farmers
and rancher> ....err d"ingju" .... hat Hum~n Walker planned. Many of those in the plains
~lale ....ould enrOllnler lhe ,ame drou~hl dirriculties as Walker.
-' Thi, ranch a, lo"aled in Bre""ler O,'unty wme 20 miles northea5lo( Alpine.
/) Thi;. mllrh "U.\ lora led in the nonh ....esl corner of Crockett County.
7. The u,e of ...... et~'" "'a~ a .'ery rDmmDn Ihing in Ihe fiflies. It ....as difficull to
oblain re~ular hand.1 and the "wet,'" .... orked fDr con,iderably less Ihan native born
hand.l. The move from Crodeil Counly 10 Brew~ler CQunly '"'a5 made in lhe carly
sprin~ of 1950. The Slimmer of 1950 brou~hl lhe !irs! si~nir,canl mQvemenl Qf lhe
droughl mlO sOulh....e,1 Texa.1
8. In a normal :i'ear J rJncher I"ould feed from Januar}' I~ 10 aboutlhe middle Qf
May.
9. Indian rain dances were nOl lOO common bUl prayers for rain 10 induce 5Qme
myslery force 10 come 10 lhe ~alvalion of Ihe parched land ....ere very common. Some
church groups held almosl conlinuous prayer for rain Governor Allin Shiveuled a day
of prayer (Of rain,
10. There ....ere a number of rain make,,; al ....ork in Texas during the IifliC$ bUI the
be~l kno.... n was Dr. Irving P, Krick who was employed by For\ Worlh and DllIa~ OJ well
as many OIher>. Such rain making elTort~ ....enl back many years. Some Telan~ .... llInled
lhe rederalgovernmenllo sponsor a vaSl rain making program.
I I, Prices did collapse e~pecially in 1953. Il became difficulllO e~en give away beef
calves. ;\,'1''''' YorA. Time.' 29 June 1953,
12, In lhe earl} fifties many WeSl Texas ranchers moved lheir IivC!lock into lhe
weller regions of Texa, Some ,enl lhem inlo Mexico and other5 a" fa' away a~ South
Dakota.
13. Walker ,en\ some or hi~ ~lock 10 Lampasas County. The irrill-aled field .... a~
localed ouIside of FOr! SlOcklon,
14. B; 1953 lhe droughl "'a~ inlo cenlral Texas and moving inlO lhe even ....elIer
Ea,;\ Te~as.
IS. Priddy pear is One or lhe scourges of the rancher bUI from ea.rly selliemenl il
ha~ been used in lime of need for feed purpose•. Earl} ranchers burned lhe spine~ orr by
hand bUl In Ihe fiflles a bulane burner had been developed lbal Illade removal of lhe
spine., much ea.'te' and fasler.
16. The ~o ..ernmenl be~an large scale assistance in the summer of 1953. Aid
included variou, kind, of loan,. a ha} and feed program and a greatly expanded
purchase or beef for school lunch programs and lhe mi\ilar} Al Iinl ....hal amounted 10 a
pauper's oalh lloaS required ror indwidual did from Ihe rederal governmenl. After biller
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prolesl this was modified. Man~ nnehers resisled accepling any federal as;i,lance
(charit)') but far more accepted and even ~manded grealer as;;iSlance.
t7. The pear patch was located llboutlen mile~ norlh orSan Angelo
[8. The number of people leaving the land doubled in 195~ and \953 in Teu,. It
",as almost certainly much higher in \\,'est Tela5. Some <,malilown, 1,05t half \lr rnOle o[
their population.
19. Many one time independent ranchen became hired hand, on other r<lnch;; hu!
most were force(! into Ihe stillgro,.;ng eilie;; to work at unfamjlj~r [aeWI} Jobs,
20. Grass, trees-even centur) old li,e oak lIee,- died and b~ 19)6 the two great
scourges of '.he West _prid-.ly pear and lhe me;<julte tree-were also heginning 10 die.
21. President Dwight D. Eisenhower m.lde IwO Hip, ',0 the droughl regions of
Tnn. In 195) he .ltende(! a drought conference in Amarillo and in 19~7 he visited
brien)' in San Angelo where he walched some re~J hurning. E,sellhower lauded lh"
courage of lhe Tuan~ and e.pre~sed his delighlthat Ihe~ were "keeping "lur chins up."
5art Angelo Slalldard TImes 13·17 January [9~7
22, The spring of 1954 wa~ much weller Illan 1953 and moisture held up heuer
throughout Ihe year. The drought, however. was not el'ded. There was defiCient) in 1~~4
and 19~~ Wllh 1956 the mO,l parched year of all for man) Te.an;;. Il w"uld not he until
1957 thalttle drought was trul~ ended.
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